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NEW - Linen Twill!NEW - Linen Twill!
I know it's tricky to impossible to find a source of supply for Linen Twill here in the US. No
worries - Wooly Thread has you covered! This beautiful fabric is now available in 3 sizes. It's
perfect for Jacobean work. A few examples of pieces stitched on Linen Twill follow. And good
news - more fabrics will be added to WT's repertoire shortly.

Linen Twill

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=80&products_id=674&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74


If you are interested in the Perfect Pink project shown directly above, you'll need Inspirations
Issue #121, the Perfect Pink Thread Pack, and Linen Twill to get you going. All are available and
in stock using the links below.

Perfect Pink Thread
Pack

Inspirations Issue #121

Linen Twill - Project
Size

New book - The Art of Bead Embroidery!New book - The Art of Bead Embroidery!
The Art of Bead Embroidery Japanese Style Book 2, by Margaret Lee has arrived and it's lovely.
Below are the projects detailed in the book. The price is $44.95 (plus shipping).

The Art of Bead
Embroidery

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=2&products_id=654&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=22_67&products_id=647&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=80&products_id=674&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=3&products_id=637&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74


Nicola Jarvis' recently released Life in Seasons is in stock. This hardcover book has some
beautiful projects. Grab your copy today before they're gone! The price is $49.95 (plus shipping).

Life in
Seasons

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=3&products_id=633&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74


NEW Wooly Thread Club - Silk!NEW Wooly Thread Club - Silk!
With this new Wooly Thread Silk Club, you'll receive 10 individual skeins of Paint Box silks each
month for a total of 9 months. Cost is just $29 per month plus shipping - WOW! This 100% pure
spun fine weight silk is strong and smooth with a beautiful sheen. And the colors are amazing!

Paint Box Silk 10 Pack
Club

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=78_79&products_id=669&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74


All Paint Box Silk
Options

Inspirations Issue #122 is coming soon!Inspirations Issue #122 is coming soon!
Inspirations Issue #122 is due to arrive later this month. Pre-order your copy using the link below.
It's also a great time to start or renew your annual subscription.

Inspirations Issue #122 Pre-
Order

Inspirations Magazine - 1 Year
Subscription

Blow-Out SALE!Blow-Out SALE!
It seems I ordered a bounty of 2024 Inspirations calendars. So, it's time for a calendar blow-out
sale - now $10 until they're gone!!!

Inspirations Calendar
2024

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=78_79&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=22_67&products_id=673&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=22_67&products_id=551&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=28&products_id=611&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74


One of A Kind Thatched Baskets...One of A Kind Thatched Baskets...
During my time in Cayman Brac, I met up with Annelee who makes these stunning thatched
baskets. These would make amazing beach baskets! And what fun it would be to attach a
finished piece of stitching to the side. The possibilities...!

Thatched Basket #2 (shown
below)

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=70&products_id=672&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74


Thatched Basket
#1

I had the pleasure of chatting with Sherry Bremer who stitched these amazing stockings for her
family over the years. How lucky are they?! She used Appleton wool on them all and mentioned
it is holding up fantastically. Appelon is tried and true no doubt. Amazing job Sherry!!

I'm super excited to be teaching this Zecca bug class at Two's Company in Rock Hill, SC on April
20th. There's one more seat left in class in the event you'd like to join. The focus will be on
beading techniques. Hope to see you there!

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=70&products_id=671&zenid=p0tqi262o9me9mqdh3q74n5m74


Link to Zecca Bug Beading
Class

Thanks so much for your patience while I was out of the office over the past weeks. I'm back now
so orders turn around should be back to a day or so provided I have the item on hand. I've also
returned with about a zillion ideas for Wooly Thread - stay tuned. Please reach out if you'd like to
see any items added to the line-up. And thanks so much for all your support. I'm so appreciative
for each and every one of you. It's so much fun to share my stitching passion with you all! Until
next time - Best, Deb.

Deb Bryan
woolythread.com

woolythread@gmail.com
(203)271-1975
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